
2/26/94 Dr. Randolph Robertson 
Southernialls liedical Center, RadioleY 
391 Wallace Road 
Nashville, Th 37211 

Dear Randy, 

In response to your 2/21, which I found intereatimLe, I tell you a story I'd rather 
you keep to your:clf for two reason. Une is that the person with whom that information 
originatee can be hurt. The other is that I cannot prove it. However, I do believe it. 

During the panel's deliboratione there was a time Vhen DJ heard that it was not 
going to conclude as it did. 	present recollection may hot be correct on whether all 
the panel then was at Asher's office, as I  now believe, but Carl Eardley, who was 
on all the JFK stuff in the Civil Division after Clark was no longer AG, runhe0 up 
to ialtimore and whipped them or Viaher into line. And then the repot as issued re- 
sulted. Consistent with this is the fact on which you did not really comment, that in 
saying it confirmed the Barren tteport in fact, as 1  used it in Post nortem, it refutes 
the Warren 4eport. 

While I do not now recall his title, Eardley's office, which was shared with an 
other lawyer named. Jaffee, was next to the large reception office, on its left from the 
entrance, and Ruckelohause's was next to that reception room on the other side. 6r, he 
was officed close to his boos. 

It is not just on the laztion of the head wound it admits that the panel refutes 
the Commission. It also doeFlin its reading of the chest 1—rays, as 1  noted in that boak. 
With elliptical confirmation from "times et al. 

The Clark memo also interests me much. So I'll tell you a non—confidential story. 
On a Sunday mornin; TV talk show, perhaps Hoot the tress, Clark was; critical of 

Garrison. In it he made a factual error. I wrote him about that error. Later, when after 
quite a few years of stonewalling, I got DJ records I'd requested, they held his paying 
attention to what I wrote him. lie asked those around him to check it out. Their checking 
consisted in repeating what the official mythology was as ± now recall as they got it 
from the FBI. They never asked no a word about it. Ce 411,11111-  17-11  

The copy of the memo you sent me bears no DJ identification. It also was lot included 
in what 1  got, as it should have been if it was in that main file. I presume therefore 
either than it wasn't there or as witheld under a FOIA exemption, pe-haps b5. 

Sanders I take to have been Harold Barefoot Sanders, who I think then headed the 
Criminal Livision; Vinson hleaded t;ivil; and I presume that is Iiitchell Rogovin and that 

g'ffie...44.43 41,  
he was a Vinson as.istant. In those days all White house and DJ letters mere routed to 
Vinson for response and when he did respond, it was official—mythology boilerplate. I 

snot not a :ingle letter in which he took 

inquiry. He was the son of a then Supreme 

and a Congressman. 	Sefretary of the 

any incoming mail  seriously or made any real 

Coirt Justice who had been a southern hack pot. 

Navy later, I'm not now sure. 



z 

The last numbnr in the date is eliminated in xeroxing. I take it to have been 19k. 
6ati no single record in all I got from DJ, which was th..1 Criminal Division supposed 

file, reflecting anything at all being done in re:Tense to Clark's telling them to 

make a careful examination. I think a FOIA case for all such records would be a good 

idea. It you want to make it and I can help you, let me know. I think also that someone 

should make a FOIA request for all record?, partocularlypivil Divisions, on or relating 
 

to that panel, its creation, eprk, ryport,p17.1-14creaction to that report. 
J. 
You say c> the Moritz memo 40If this is a true memo." It reflects no oouree. 14116 

"avo you a reason to suspect it may not be? 
101 

aluoys believed that Fisher lied/and if the iioritz 	 itioritz memo is not real i . nontheless 

roilects proper prodedure and what I believe those doctors would have wanted it they 
.ould not have insisted on it. 

The Rolapps to whom a copy of Fisher's letter' was sent was, when Kleindinest was 

5eputy AG, no who handled FOIA requests and correspodence. The regulations then re-
quired the FOIA requests to be addressed to the ileputy AG. e,412,, WE4 r$4,.441 

- • 
I think thatEarylvhd has some land of information-disclosure lal;. I think a request 

should be made for all of relevant records of the medical-examinerLs office. I do not 

think a 14arylbudor hs to make the request but if you u. nt to and want me to, I'll join 
you in it. 

Have yuu considered writing to th4iLtitutions for which the doctors worked and a 

asked them for cepiee of records raid whether they know of the existence of any elsewhere? 

IV they decia- to give you copier they may tell you if the records iiiiigi the existence 

of other records. eleewhere. Any refusals are good for the record, I think. 
Bruce liromley was a senior partner in an old and major law firm then Cravath, deGers-

doref Swain and Wood. The one in which much loter Posner put in a little time in menial 

work he lien about. The idea for the panel,according to the man who wrolearcolumn about 

itiliktn he was the intellectual in residence in the LBJ White House, was John P. Roche. So 
you may want to ask the LBJ Library for those records. I du not know if tey were sent 
to the firchives under th new law. I'd ask the Library first. 

If any kind of coercion could be shown, it could mean something. And I am convin-
mec- t 

ced that LaralY did proseure them into agreewith the Commistion's Report. 

Roche taught atitandeic University after leaving the LBJ White House and that is 
.'hen he wrote his syndicated column. I du not know where he eut his records but Brandeis 

might know. 

That iioritz left no records at ease is consistent, I think, which this Eardley thing. 

If as yin say the report waed-ofted at DJ then the DJ should have records you should 
be able to get under FOIA. 

I have the feeling that you agree with the Lumen gang. I do not. I can't imagine 

the ftnel givin;: a floe rending or accepting fakes. it was At at .Rethesda that the 



/)rassurc was first apaliod and where the first lies were told. Andgumes has never 

stopped lying. , did not, for example, destroy bin notes. be destroyed the first 

holograph of the autthpny rcpprt and he did that then he learned that Uswald was dead and 

there aould bo no trial. That meant no cross-exalmination of his ,,ork. I do more 

tracing of ththt ia NEVER AGAIU! that I think now will be published this September. 

Humes uttered many lies. one is that he did not know about the anterior neck wound 

having been described as of entaance. Another is that he spoke to Perry the second 

time during the day of 11/23. Stil4 another is that he told Perry nothing. Liu told 

Perry what the report would say and it worried Perry much. That is why he disappeared 

and asked Clark to haadle the 11/23 Rees confeanca for him. Reread Perry on this in 

Post Mortem. 

I agree that they should have had Ebersole participate in the preparation of their 

report but he could not have Batten away with what Humes et al did. See under their` 

reading of the chest X-rays in Post nortem.If as a radiologist lie would have dbne that 

In his professional reputation. 

I think we should assume that Leathers did something In response to that Clark 

meo and that sich records exist in Civil idvision files. That may well be the reason 

all indication of it was withheld from what was belatedly disclosed to me. 

With regard to the horitz memo and to his luavi.ng no records at Case, I think his 

use of the word "litherary" Aught not be taken literally. Theroit/no doubt in my mind 

that if I, a layman, perceived their two destructions of the official mythology and of 

the autopslconclusions, they knea it evon better. So they left their refutations in 

and called them coufirmatiom. Is that "literary"? Medical experts do that? While they 

did not knoa that their report would be used they had to assume that at some point it 

would be in some way. So, they had their asses to cover. 

As I may have suagested before, I think you should make a close examination of the 

frames of the Zapruder film made into slide for the Commission by Life, the originals 

of what was published by the Commisaion, espeaia4ly of the misxnine slides that aere 

to have been published. and were not simplg becau.e the FaI aid not make prints of them. 

The back of the head is clearly visible in 334ff slid is unblemished, with no blothd visible 

there or on the shirt collar or jacket. Because they were male from the original I see 

no possibility of that havinia been faked or substituted for. This sequence is wile before 

falling over j.65. turns toward 'add°. It is also clear on what might be questioned, clear 

copies from *shows. 

%our enclosurwe convince me that making these FCIA requests isvorthwhile and I 
aaat vaava 	. 

think they should all be mado at the same time, with no indication or one--'of any of 

the other requests. 

Tha junticu JFK asaassination file disclosed to It me is 129-11. 	kas4/1( 


